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Accommodation in Paris

Accommodation in Paris
Accommodation placement fee:

€95

Homestay
Our homestays are carefully selected and offer students the opportunity to learn more about the French culture in a comfortable
setting while studying French in Paris.









Welcoming and friendly atmosphere
Carefully selected by our highly respected partner agency that
operates at the same standards as LSI
Choice of single rooms (or twin rooms if two students book for
the same time period) with B&B or HB
All bed linen and towels provided
Most host families will wash the student’s laundry once a week
for no additional cost or will suggest nearby laundry facilities
Good and reliable transport links
Internet access
Arrival available only on Sundays and departures also on Sundays
before 12 pm

Executive Homestay Option
Executive Homestays are often of a higher standard than other home stay accommodation. They are evaluated in terms of décor and
some have a private shower (en-suite or sole use) and/or extra facilities such as a television in the bedroom.

Homestay Prices
Homestay Weekly Rates (per person per week)

Price

Extra Night Rates (per person per night)

Price

Single room, B&B

€240

Single room, B&B**

€35

Single room, Semi HB

€305

Single room, Semi HB**

€40

Single room, HB

€325

Single room, HB**

€45

Twin room*, B&B

€215

Twin room*, B&B

€35

Twin room*, Semi HB

€270

Twin room*, Semi HB

€40

Twin room*, HB

€300

Twin room*, HB

€45

Executive room, B&B (private shower)

€280

Executive room, HB (private shower)

€365

Executive room, extra night, HB

€50

Important: Special Diet supplement is not applicable. Students with special diets are advised to book the breakfast only option.
Key
B&B = Bed and Breakfast (Breakfast only)
Semi HB = Semi Half Board (No evening meal on Fridays or Saturdays)
HB = Half Board (Breakfast and Dinner)
*For students booking together with the same arrival and departure dates.
** No extra night during high season (July- August).
Note: HB is compulsory for any students under the age of 18 years old.

For more information please contact: LSI Paris E: par@lsi.edu T: +33 (0)1 4260 5370
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Residences
These options are more suitable for an independent student who is looking for a clean and basic accommodation at an affordable
price. All students must be 18 or older, unless otherwise noted.

Student APPART’CITY
Location: 19th district of Paris. 25 minutes by metro to LSI Paris.
Rooms: Studios
Private Bathroom: Yes, en-suite
Meals: Self-catering; Breakfast available for an additional price
Facilities: Free Wi-Fi, refrigerator, TV, microwave, restaurant, parking zones,
laundry facilities
Prices (per person per night):
Studio 4-14 days: from €98; Studio 15-27 days: from €87;
Studio 28+ days: from €78
Please note that prices may vary depending on season. Please check first for
availability with LSI Paris.
Availability: Year-round
Other: Cleaning service available, reception open 24 hours
Cancellation policy: Stay for 1 to 4 nights: no charge up to the arrival date at
noon 1 pm. After 1 pm one night will be charged.
Stay for 5 to 27 nights: no charge up to 2 days before arrival at noon 1 pm.
After 1 pm 25% of the total amount of the stay will be charged.
Stay for 28 nights and more: no charge up to 15 days.

MIJE Le Marais
Location: In the heart of the Marais district. 10 minute walk to LSI Paris.
Rooms: Dormitories with 4 – 10 beds
Private Bathroom: No, shared bathroom with other dormitories
Meals: Breakfast included in price. Lunch available for €12.50
Facilities: Free Wi-Fi, free maps of Paris, restaurant, vending machines, library,
board games, cinema, restaurant
Prices (per person per night): Dormitory: from €25
Please note that prices may vary depending on season. Please check first for
availability with LSI Paris.
Availability: Year-round
Other: Daily housekeeping, bed linens provided, reception open 24 hours
Cancellation Policy: Firm reservation can neither be modified nor cancelled.
A flexible reservation can be cancelled in following conditions:
Free cancellation 3 days before arrival. First night will be charged for
cancellations made less than 3 days before arrival.

For more information please contact: LSI Paris E: par@lsi.edu T: +33 (0)1 4260 5370
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Generator Paris Hostel
Location: 10th district of Paris. 15 minute walk to LSI Paris.
Rooms: Single, twin and quadruple room and dormitories
Private Bathroom: No, shared bathroom in dormitory except in single and twin
rooms
Meals: Self-catering; Breakfast upon request available
Facilities: Free Wi-Fi, café, bar, event space, chill-out areas, roof terrace, travel
shop, laundry facilities
Prices (per person per night): Single room: from €108; Twin room: from €78;
Quadruple room: from €28; Dormitory: from €25
Please note that prices may vary depending on season. Please check first for
availability with LSI Paris.
Availability: Year-round
Other: Reception open 24 hours
Cancellation Policy: Free cancellation 24 hours before arrival. Charges apply
for cancellations with a discounted rate or for cancellations less than 24 hours.

For more information please contact: LSI Paris E: par@lsi.edu T: +33 (0)1 4260 5370
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